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Abstract— Soils vary from place to place and also their 

properties. Selection of such materials and methods for soil 

stabilization requires sound engineering judgement, therefore 

the best way to select suitable materials is testing of soil. The 

method and material selected for soil stabilization should be 

verified in laboratory before commencement of field 

construction. Nowadays various materials and techniques are 

being used for soil stabilization. The choice of particular 

material and method depends on properties of soil and type 

of construction also on cost and environmental 

considerations. There is need to look toward different 

industrial waste materials which are being produced in huge 

quantities. Soil stabilization using waste GGBS and sisal fiber 

is one of such method, which can be used to improve the 

geotechnical properties of soil. The amount of waste 

materials from different industries have been increasing day 

by day and disposal of such waste material in 

environmentally safer way is a matter of serious concern. 

These industrial wastes cause serious threats to environment 

and human health. As these materials cannot be disposed of 

properly and disposal of such materials is not economical. 

The problem of disposal of such material can be overcome by 

using these materials for soil stabilization. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Due to soft nature of soil in Louisiana and with the presence 

of high-water table strength/stiffness of subgrade soil is too 

weak to support the pavement loads. In addition, some soils 

have great tendency to shrink/swell with moisture content and 

often creates serviceability problems during or after 

construction of the foundations or pavement layers. But, in 

regions like Bhopal, with black cotton soil subgrade and high-

water table, it is customary to treat the soils with some 

chemical stabilizers or calcium rich stabilizers. These 

stabilizers not only provide the working platform for 

construction through enhancing the strength of treated 

subgrade layer; but also, can give the relatively stable subbase 

for pavement. The shrink/swell characteristic of the soils is a 

function of in situ moisture content. Most of the soils in 

Bhopal have in situ moisture content higher than the 

optimum, and therefore the prediction of subgrade behavior. 

The use of different stabilizers based on the properties of the 

raw to treated/stabilized subgrade soil has made it easier to 

construct pavement on high moisture contents and weak soil 

subgrade. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Maheshwari (2011) mix polyester filaments of 12 mm long 

with profoundly compressible clayey soil fluctuate from 0% 

to 1%. The outcomes showed that support of profoundly 

compressible clayey soil with haphazardly circulated strands 

caused an expansion in a definitive bearing limit and 

lessening in settlement at a definitive burden. They inferred 

that the dirt bearing limit and the protected bearing pressing 

factor (SBP) both increment with expansion in fiber content 

up to 0.50% and afterward it diminishes with additional 

consideration of strands. Japanese researchers have been 

tracked down that short PET fiber (64 mm) supported soil had 

high funneling obstruction, and that the short fiber built up 

soil layer expanded the dependability of levee against 

drainage of precipitation and flood.  

 Choudhary et al. (2010) detailed that the expansion 

of recovered HDPE strips to neighborhood sand builds the 

CBR worth and secant modulus. The greatest improvement 

in CBR and secant modulus is gotten when the strip content 

is 4% with the perspective proportion of 3, roughly multiple 

times that of an unreinforced framework.  

 Zaimoglu (2010) tracked down that the mass 

misfortune in PP built up soils (12 mm, 0.75% of all out dry 

soil) was practically half lower than that in the un-supported 

soil. It was additionally outlined that the unconfined 

compressive strength of examples exposed to freezing–

defrosting cycles commonly expanded with the expanding 

fiber content.  

 Ghazavi and Roustaie (2010) showed that the 

expansion of 3% polypropylene strands (12 mm) brings about 

the increment of UCS of the dirt prior and then afterward 

applying freeze - defrost cycles by 60 - 160% and abatement 

of ice hurl by 70%.  

 Janssens et al. (2010) researched the 

micromechanical cooperation conduct between soil particles 

and building up PP strands. They reasoned that the interfacial 

shear opposition of fiber/soil relies basically upon the 

adjustment obstruction of soil particles, successful interface 

contact region, fiber surface unpleasantness and soil piece. 

Also, a dirt fiber pull out test contraption was made by the 

creators.  

 Hayat et al. (2010) blended palm filaments with silty 

sand soil to explore the expansion of shear strength during 

triaxial pressure. The examples were tried with 0.25% and 

0.5% substance of palm strands of various lengths (for 

example 15 mm, 30 mm and 45 mm). Supported silty sand 

containing 0.5% covered strands of 30 mm length displayed 

around 25% expansion in grating point and 35% in union 

contrasted with those of unreinforced silty sand. Likewise, 

palm filaments covered with acrylic butadiene styrene 

thermoplastic expanded the shear strength of silty sand 

substantially more contrasted with uncoated strands.  

 Aggarwal and Sharma (2010) utilized various 

lengths (5–20 mm) of jute filaments in various rates (0.2–

1.0%) to support soil. Bitumen was utilized for covering 

strands to shield them from microbial assault and corruption. 

They presumed that jute fiber decreases the MDD while 

builds the OMC. Greatest CBR esteem is seen with 10 mm 
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long and 0.8% jute fiber, an expansion of more than 2.5 

occasions of the plain soil CBR esteem.  

 Lee et al. (2009) tracked down that the expansion of 

1% polyvinyl liquor (PVA) fiber to 4% established sand 

brought about a two times expansion in both the UCS and the 

hub resist top strength when contrasted with non-fiber-

supported example. Too, Park detailed that at 1% fiber dose, 

the upsides of flexibility are more prominent than four, 

paying little heed to solidify proportions.  

 Zhang et al. (2008) utilized PE squander fishing net 

(0%, 0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, and 1%) to build up lightweight 

soil got from digging measure. They tracked down that the 

most extreme expansion in compressive strength was 

acquired for a waste fishing net substance of about 0.25%.  

 Segetin et al. (2007) worked on the malleability of 

the dirt concrete composite with the expansion of flax strands. 

A lacquer paint covering was applied to the fiber surface to 

expand its interfacial bond strength with the dirt. Fiber length 

of 85 mm alongside fiber content degrees of 0.6% was 

suggested by the creators. ''Uku'' is a minimal expense flax 

fiber-supported settled smashed earth walled lodging 

framework that has been as of late planned as a structure 

material. Along these lines, a portable flax machine is utilized 

empowering the quick and versatile handling of flax leaves 

into flax filaments.  

 Singh, S. et al. (2006) tried profoundly compressible 

dirt in UCS test with 0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0% level 

and creased polyester filaments. Three lengths of 3 mm, 6 

mm and 12 mm were picked for level strands, while pleated 

filaments were sliced to 3 mm long. The outcomes 

demonstrate that as the fiber length as well as fiber content 

expands, the UCS worth will improve.  

 Bouhicha et al. (2005) demonstrated the 

constructive outcomes of adding straw in diminishing 

shrinkage, decreasing the relieving time and improving 

compressive strength if an upgraded support proportion is 

utilized. Flexural and shear qualities were likewise expanded 

and a more pliable disappointment was acquired with the 

supported example. A combination of scarcely straw with 

concrete can frame a supportable minimal expense building 

material, which likewise diminishes air contamination. 

Notwithstanding these advantages, the straw could go about 

as a warm protection material for the upsetting climate 

conditions to make wonderful indoor temperatures.  

 Khedari et al. (2005) presented another sort of soil–

concrete square supported with coir strands with low warm 

conductivity. Dark cotton soil treated with 4% lime and built 

up with coir fiber shows flexibility conduct prior and then 

afterward disappointment. An ideal fiber content of 1% (by 

weight) with perspective proportion of 20 for fiber was 

suggested for reinforcing the dark cotton soil.  

 Ravishankar, U., and S. Raghavan. (2004) affirmed 

that for coir-settled lateritic soils, the most extreme dry 

thickness (MDD) of the dirt reductions with expansion of coir 

and the worth of ideal dampness content (OMC) of the dirt 

increments with an increment in level of coir. The 

compressive strength of the composite soil increments up to 

1% of coir content and further expansion in coir amount 

brings about the decrease of the qualities. The level of water 

retention increments with an increment in the level of coir. 

Rigidity of coir-built up soil (stove dry examples) increments 

with an increment in the level of coir.  

 Aiello et al. (2004) demonstrated that incorporation 

of glass filaments in silty sand successfully further develops 

top strength. They inspected the impact of PP, PET and glass 

filaments on the mechanical conduct of fiber-supported 

solidified soils. Their outcomes showed that the consideration 

of PP fiber altogether worked on the fragile conduct of 

established soils, while the deviator stresses at 

disappointment somewhat diminished. In contrast to the 

instance of PP fiber, the consideration of PET and glass 

strands marginally expanded the deviator stresses at 

disappointment and somewhat decreased the fragility.  

 Akhter J. et al. (2004) directed a research facility test 

program to assess the properties of nylon cover squander fiber 

supported sandy sediment soil. Expanding the triaxial 

compressive strength by 204% with 3% floor covering 

strands and pliability of soil were accounted for by the 

creators. Additionally, field preliminaries have showed that 

destroyed rug squander strands (to 70 mm long) can be mixed 

into soil with regular gear. The accessibility of minimal 

expense strands from cover waste could prompt more 

extensive utilization of fiber supported soil and more savvy 

development. In any case, this improvement isn't contrasted 

and the situation of utilizing different sorts of strands.  

 Consoli et al. (2003) explored the heap settlement 

reaction did on a thick homogeneous layer of compacted 

sandy soil built up with PP strands. The PP-built up examples 

showed a checked solidifying conduct up to the furthest limit 

of the tests, at hub strains bigger than 20%, though the non-

supported examples exhibited a completely plastic conduct 

everywhere strain. This improvement recommends the 

expected utilization of fiber support in shallow 

establishments, dikes over delicate soils, and different 

earthworks that may experience unnecessary distortion.  

 Puppala and Musenda (2000) showed that PP fiber 

support improved the unconfined compressive strength 

(UCS) of the dirt and diminished both volumetric shrinkage 

strains and swell pressing factors of the extensive muds.  

 Prabakar and Siridihar (2002) utilized 0.25%, 0.5%, 

0.75% and 1% of sisal strands by weight of crude soil with 

four unique lengths of 10, 15, 20 and 25 mm to support a 

neighborhood risky soil. They presumed that sisal filaments 

diminish the dry thickness of the dirt. The increment in the 

fiber length and fiber content additionally lessens the dry 

thickness of the dirt. Also it was tracked down that the shear 

pressure is expanded non-directly with expansion long of 

fiber up to 20 mm and past, where an increment long lessens 

the shear pressure. The level of fiber content likewise further 

develops the shear strength. In any case, past 0.75% fiber 

content, the shear pressure diminishes with expansion in fiber 

content.  

 Gosavi et al. (2000) detailed that by blending nylon 

strands and jute filaments, the CBR worth of soil is upgraded 

by about half of that of unreinforced soil, though coconut 

fiber builds the worth by as high as 96%. The ideal amount of 

fiber to be blended in with soil is discovered to be 0.75% and 

any expansion of fiber past this amount doesn't have any huge 

expansion in the CBR esteem.  

 Ghavami et al. (1999) found that incorporation of 

4% sisal, or coconut fiber, bestowed impressive flexibility 
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and marginally expanded the compressive strength. It was 

likewise discovered that presentation of bitumen emulsion 

didn't work on the holding between the dirt and strands; yet 

did altogether further develop soil solidness. 
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